Continuous Barrier On Footing
BARRIER HEIGHT = 38'

REINFORCEMENT AT OPEN JOINT SECTION
AT CONTINUOUS PIERS ONLY

OPEN JOINT DETAILS AT CONTINUOUS PIERS ONLY

OPEN JOINT DETAILS AT EXPANSION JOINTS
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STANDARDS COMMITTEE APPROVED FOR DISTRIBUTION

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

PENETRON WATERPROOFING SYSTEM

PENETRON WATERPROOFING SYSTEM NOT TO BE USED IN CONCRETE CAST IN PLACE IN THE FIELD.

PENETRON WATERPROOFING SYSTEM MUST BE PLACED IN THE FORMWORK AT THE MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDATION.

BARRIER & TRANSITION

38" SINGLE SLOPE BRIDGE CONCRETE

Note to Designer:

OPEN JOINT DETAILS AT CONTINUOUS PIERS ONLY

OPEN JOINT DETAILS AT EXPANSION JOINTS